Sensitive detection of immunogold-silver staining with darkfield and epi-polarization microscopy.
We evaluated the contribution of darkfield and epi-polarization microscopy to the detection of leukocyte cell surface antigens with immunogold-silver staining (IGSS). Lymphocyte cell surface differentiation antigens were labeled with monoclonal antibodies and IGSS as described for brightfield microscopy. In darkfield and epi-polarization microscopy the labeling appeared as bright spots on a dark background. The sensitivity of detection was much higher than that of brightfield microscopy. Sixteenfold higher dilutions of the monoclonal antibody could be used to detect all cells expressing the antigen in the cell suspension. However, non-specific staining was also better visualized. The latter could be reduced to a level comparable to that of brightfield microscopy only by use of weaker labeling conditions. A 25% reduction of the silver enhancement time was necessary for this purpose. However, these weaker labeling conditions also reduced the intensity of the specific staining. Therefore, the efficiency of IGSS, as detected with darkfield and epi-polarization microscopy, was only fourfold greater than that found with brightfield microscopy or that of an immunofluorescence procedure. Especially in combination with transmitted light, to improve cell identification, epi-polarization microscopy is a reliable and sensitive method for detection of immunogold-silver-labeled cell surface antigens for diagnostic and research purposes.